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WYYS is a unique station in that it covers a wide variety of subjects and issues that 
concern residents of the immediate and surrounding listening area. Licensed in Streator, 
WYYS lends a great deal of focus on issues that concern the rural landscape as well as 
urban areas, in hopes that there is not an alienation of a group or groups of people and 
their varying lifestyles. 

Youth Issues 

The education of the local population is ranked one of the most important issues of our 
population. 

Broadcast reports on Trick or Treat Times. Report ran October 29, 30 and 31, and aired 
25 times at various times and lasted 30 seconds apiece. 

Broadcast 51 fifteen second reminders reminding people about a Holiday Bazaar at 
Trinity Catholic Academy .. Aired from 1112-20 at various times. 

Broadcast 33 fifteen second messages promoting a scholarship for handicapped students 
in the Streator area. Ran at various times from 10/1through12115. 

Broadcast 18 thirty second messages promoting a Girl's Retreat on 10/20, which is to 
build confidence and self image, sponsored by Harvest Community Church. Ran at 
various times from 10/16-18. 

Broadcast 25 thirty second reminders reminding people about a Spaghetti Dinner 
fundraiser at Trinity Catholic Academy from 10/21-10/26 Reminders aired at various 
times. 

Christm~s 

Christmas is, of course, an important religious, secular, and also economic event in the 
area. 

Broadcast 50 thirty second messages promoting the Utica Christmas walk, which 
promotes local commerce as well, atvarious times from 11/27-12/8. In addition, 
broadcast a 2 hour show from the event from 1 to 3 pm on 12/8 

Once again, broadcast all Christmas music, because of the demand for such a service, 
from 11127 through 12/25. 
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Needy at Holiday Season 

Giving back to those less fortunate is very important, as well as helping the less fortunate 
and those in need. 

Promoted and cosponsored a drive to collect coats for kids. The drive was a huge 
success, and we helped collect over 500 coats, or a 67% increase over last year - and 
included 112 thirty second reminders soliciting coats which ran at various times from 
October 1st through the 24th. And on October 24th we broadcast from the local 
McDonald's from 4 to 6 pm soliciting coats. 

Broadcast 40 fifteen second reminders asking for donations and bell ringers to the local 
Salvation Army unit for Christmas from November 20 through December 20 at various 
times. 

Health/Wellness 

The station recognizes that health is an important component in today's society. More 
and more listeners are taking up healthy lifestyles. Of course, there are always health 
scares and concerns to cover as well. 

Broadcast for 2 hours at the Illinois Valley Community Hospital at an open hours for new 
doctors. Ran on 11 /3 from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. 

Broadcast 23 fifteen second announcements promoting resources for Autism, sponsored 
by the Easter Seals. Ran at various times from 10/1-12/11 

Broadcast 50 fifteen second reminders asking for donations and bell ringers to the local 
Salvation Army unit for Christmas from 11/20-12/20 at various times. · 

Broadcast 75 fifteen second announcements promoting a fundraiser for Easter Seals. 
Broadcast at various times from 1111-11 /24 at various times. 

Again, sponsored arguably the most important foot race in the area, the Canal Connection 
1 Ok, which has been run for 3 0 years. Aired 60 fifteen second reminders from 10/1- 1111 
at various times. 

Economy/Industry 

In an area with much land yet to be developed and the population continuing to grow, we 
focus on new opportunities for economic development and industrial growth throughout 
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the region. With economic times being hard, wealso kept listeners abreast with the 
closings of facilities as well. 

Ran several 30 second announcements about the upcoming time change to Standard 
Time. Reports ran 15 times on 11/1-2 at various times. 

Companion Animals 

Companion animals are very important to many area residents, and as a result, the 
station strives to keep listeners up to date on pertinent pet welfare issues. 

Did a 2 hour broadcast on 11/30, 12/7, 12/14, and 12/21 in which funds were raised for a 
local animal shelter. . 

Veterans Issues 

With a strong National Guard presence here, Veterans issues is always of interest. 

Broadcast 27 fifteen second messages promoting donations to the local Veterans Home 
facility. Ran at various times from 11 /22-12/3 

Tornado Outbreak November 17th 

A devastating tornado cut a swath through the area, wiping out I 000 homes in the town 
of Washington, Illinois, and also destroying some homes and structures in the southern 
part of the listening area. 

Broadcast warnings and weather information from 10 am to 1 pm on November l 71
h 

during the tornado outbreak. 20 one minute announcements ran at various times during 
that 3 hour period. 

Aired 14 sixty second announcements promoting a fundraiser for the tornado victims. 
Aired from 11/27-11/30 at various times, and the fundraiser raised over $300,000 for the 
victims. 

Weather 

Weather information broadcasts are very important. First, to convey information so that 
the listeners can be safe and plan how to cope with inclement weather. And second, to 
inform which organizations, schools, and government 's will be closed. 
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Between 11120-12/31 , broadcast 85 announcements informing listeners how to post their 
closings and delays. Announcements ran 1 minute. 

Broadcast 48 one minute announcements from 5 am to midnight about closings, delays, 
and weather information about a winter storm on 12/31. 

Home and Garden 

Keeping ones home maintained in extreme Northern Illinois weather is an important 
priority, especially with our area's propensity to flood with such an undeveloped 
drainage system. 

Broadcast a 2 day event from Peru Mall about home and garden issues, and aired 35 30 
second announcements promoting the event from 12/25-12/31 


